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the state. Now, however, it seems to be appropriation of $100,000 for the pur Mere Theory.

From "Birmingham Age-Heral- d. 'tne plan, as shown, by a bill introduced
Great Falls or else Helena and Missoula
combined are suggested-fo- the sixth
city. -

.. ,,: y v--

This combination has at least four

chase of the site. How this can be Is
not understood, for it 1 stated that theTACOaM A SATISFIED Dy congressman Cushman at Washing A certain scientific giitleman has REAL ESTATEton, . that American lake shall : be the

permanent, camp grounds for the Pacific proved to his own satisfaction that Mrsite was offered for: $5 , an acre, and
there are. 20,000 acres. If necessary,
Spokane will send a man Xo Vancouver

good managers Kellly, Dugdale,
and Wllmot but there are not Jeffries' arm is losing its " punching

power, but experience is much moreM HIKE FISHER to consult with General Funston in re
gard to the matter. - t ' , FOR SALE BY THEconvincing .than mere theorising. . Mr,

Corbett " still has his doubts.

coast states. - It has taeen reported to- - the
chamber of commerce here' that In spite
of the recommendation of General Ran-
dall that the site should be at Spokane,
General Funston has recommended the
American lake site. Another feature of
the matter that looks queer to Spokane
people is the fact that the bill intro-
duced by Cushman' is said to carry an

very many good players in sight." Pretty
nearly the only player Dugdale has this
year la Bill Hurley, who is good any-
where. Of course, he has old reliable
Matt Stanley, but Matthew is just what
he is called, "old." and will take half
the' season to. get Into shape.
jThe Tac(im baseball promoters who

DUGDAUG XBT TIOSSVXXJUB XIT9EAT Title GuaranteeOSXira TO XJTDUCE THE JPAJTS TO
GO 8ACJC TO THEIB 0X4 XOTS

Rooming - Houses
In all parts of the city. Most profitableIfAJOBXTT WITH ; THE X OBMEB & Trust Co.

JENNINGS-LODG-
E

ACRE.
TRACTS

THE CREAM OF POKTLANDS SC

SACBAMXITTOV.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Neit Monday we wilt offer for sale

those beautiful lots in Woodcock,
THESE LOTS ABB 100x100 rEET

AND TKT LOT IS A COBWEB. .

Woodstock
Is the prettiest and t addltloa
to the City of. Portland,

Woodstock ,
H food sohool, churoh, stores and
Fostofflee,

Woodstock
Has the finest water supply in the city
and excellent car Service.

Wdodstock
Cars run every SO' minutes and these
lots are all on or near the car line, ;

Woodstock
we vrill sell on payments of 910 dowa
and 910 per month. Zn

- In Wpodstock '

investments jn .Portland today. ' Any
hotlse below, that is marked $1,000 or
more I will prove to you that it is clear-
ing over $50 per month,-an- d uny one
that is marked $2,000. or more $125 per

are Interested with Fisher ra me coast
league proposition have insisted that
the schedule committee allow Tacoma
to finish the first halt of the season at
home and begin the second half her
also. The statement waff sent out from
San Francisco that one of the three
northern clubs would have to finish the
first half as well as the second season
in California, and this was used by the

montn ta Der cent on vour monev. fl"?AA Lot on Ganttnbein avenue,, (Joorntl BpeeM Service.)

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 9. In spite of
, opposition, Tcoma seems to be securely BTJRBAN PROPERTY. EVERYTHING

91000 Tenement house on Seventh st,
12 rooms; rent $45,

9 960 Tenement-hous- e, rooms; rent
$35;: Seventh su..

91360 Tenement-hous- e, 16 rooms; rent
$50: Fourth t.

THAT MAKES PROPERTY- - DESIRtied to the Paclflo Coast league circuit. ABLE IS TO BE FOUND HERE. FOR

SOUU near Shaver ttret.
C 3AA ,c' ,ot on Vancoiiver ve-J)0-

nueand kid mure a reet, 1

block from Williams avenue.
(CCA N,C8 lot, 54x100, 011 E. Mor

PuU rhon sire st. neax E. 37th st.

VanilAm mmmIIv valpAhiaft tlift .hnna--

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS

$1050 cottage and S lots; free
water; bearing fruit, trees.

88100 Fine quarter block, East Ninth
street.

1000 75xl6 feet; well located. f
$160076x169 feet, and cottage.
93000 40x100, near Portland Academy.

1600 8 acres, all cultivated;
house, or will rent the same.

S500 5 acres, ' twell Improved arid
sightly, on car line. "

DAVIDSON, WARD & CO.
408 Chamber of Comment.

though opposition has developed In some
FULL PARTICULARS APPLY TO ,

W. A. SHAW a CO. $1400 Flat," 10 rooms, rent $50; on Third
quartern and Lucas and JJugaaie sum
have their friends in Tiger town.

opposition as one argument against me
Coasters.

FISHER OF TACOMA

- IS IN THE CITY

'943 BTABK, BBAB SECOND ST.However, the rank ant file of the fans

-street.
9 850 Tenement-hous- e, 10 rooms; rent

$50; West Park st
93000 House, 20 rooms;- - rent $125; 10th

street.
9 650 Flat, on. 16th St., $ rooms; rent

1 pa A Fine Lot, 50x100 feet," on
J)lt)UU Williams avenue, nearare heartily ; in favor of giving Mlque

Fisher an open path,' and It Is very
doubtful If there will be any direct op-
position to the Coast league when' the

Broadway.Three Good Farm
9 760 Tenement-hoHs- e, 9 rooms; rent

season- - actually Begins. , Tacoma - nan
finished a tall-en- d team for two sea

iu; Heventn st. m

91600 House, 18 rooms; rent $65; Park
street. ' - ,Buys; Michael Angelo Fisher ar'rlved'in Port-

land this morning on his way to h 18 Viewsons In the old Pacific National circuit, on very easy93800 Tenement-hous- e, 18 rooms; rent wo will, build houses
menthly. ,paymeuta..Three -V-alley-Farms-home-at-Taeom- Mrr Fisher-state- s- that BWTMn-- t;"tTBMM yOBEBTOBOTB '

91200 Tenement-hous- e, 11 rooms; rent650-AC- Improved stock farm, Joins a 100 ACBES Well improved .....$5,800
It is his intention to put a winning team
in his newly acquired town, and says he
is there to stay, and is not to be scared

Mlnr 3 lots at E. Salmon and ti.
$&0)) 37th streets (5unnslde).
with house of 7 rooms, bath, base- -
ment and small b"fn.

t Lt 50x100 feet with house
$0UU of 6 rooms, E. Salmon and
E. 35 h streets (Sun nyslde). '

C 7C A Lot corner of E. Salmon and
v ' OU E. 35th streets.
CCAA Lot on'E. Salmon between
$0UU b. 33d and E. 35th street.

du; cieventn street.
1 Ten .. f o He. -- .

Take the Woodstock ear to Wood
stock tomorrow and select your home
Site. This will insnra von first ekalca

nice time town on k. K.: would
trflriA frtr ritv nrnnAptw aie.ARO. T5 ACBES Nicely Improved, 14

change If it- promises better things,
l'teher's team looks good to the fans;
and he has interested considerable local
capital in the, venture. ; j

Mlque himself, is expected here soon,
the magnates in San Francisco having

9 450 Flat. 7 rooms; rent $25; Madisonacres in orcnara sauu943-AC- Improved farm in Linn Monday, Affent oa the ffround.''out by all the Dugdales and Lucases in
the Northwest. 160 ACBES Good rolling land,county. 1 H miles from- - K. & su- -

V' ,UH .. Ctt ABA rooms; rent For plat and further information, fallWhen Fisher visited Tacoma a short
street...

9 800 Tenement-hous- e, 9
$30; Park st.

9 400 Tenement-hous- e, S
Park st: rent 125.

at olHce .
v good fencing, comfortable

house, nice barn, good orchard,
on countv road: fine stock v

800-ACB-B improved farm in Marlonfinished ,0their conference.' Options are rooms, Westtime ago he called upon the most influen-
tial business men of that city and se-

cured their endorsement of his proposed
transfer, which he later had sanctioned

rent9 6$0 Tenement-hous- e, 9 rooms;
. 135: Tavlor st. , -

PACIFIC LAND CO.
.

' 167H TIBSI STBEET.

range , . $1,800

Hehkle' & Baker
county, m miies.rrom it. it. sta-- .
tlon; sell or trade for stock of mer-chandi- 8e

$8,600. - .

HENKLE SL BAKER
, 817 ABIBOTOX BVZX.OXirO.

91OOO Tenement-hous- e; 10 rooms; rent (f73AA Fine lot corner E. Yamhill
4)OUU and E. 37th streets, Sun-
nyside, with new house of 6 rooms.

at the recent Coast league meeting.
The former Sacramentan and present

$op; jenerson st.
9 800 Tenement-hous- e, rooms;

145: Tavlor St.
rent817 ABziraTOir Btrrxsnro.Tacoman further states .that he has prac sewer In and street Improved.

$1"7CA Beautiful building site, too
dl6uU x I oo feet, corner E. Jlorrl- -

9 950 Tenement-hous- e, 10 rooms; rent
$40; Thirteenth st.

9 850 Flat, .10 rooms; rent $50; Alder
tically signed up his team for next year,
and , therefore will be able to give his
new home something they have not had

DID YOU .
' MAKE A RESOLUTION TO

;-
- -- BUT A LOT AT.

son and E. 36th sts. (Sunnyside).previously, a ' seasoned ' baseball team street. rv
91400 Flat, 12 rooms;tent $50; Morri-

son street.

held on , two .tracts of 'land here, either
one of which will make & suitable ball

' park. ; The park which has been in use
in Tacoma for over ten years, and which
is one of the most centrally located in
the Northwest, cannot be used longer.
It was used last season and the season
before only against the vigorous pro-tes- ts

of residents of the neighborhood,
and with the understanding f.hat new
grounds would be secured this year.
The:heWTsark will of necessity- - be far-
ther from the "business center of the
city, but it will have good car service."

As soon as Fisher returns from tho
South he will select one , of the two
places offered him and' the work of con-
structing grand stand, bleachers- - and
fences will begin at once.

Fisher's i team , is already complete,
except for some pitchers, a flrBt base-
man and maybe a change catcher. A

M9Cfl 100x100 feet and newJ)uU cottage of 5 rooms, bath,
ith which to start the season.
-- Only Union He to Be Employed.
Immediately upon his arrival In Ta

coma Manager FJsher will start the, erec

91400 Tenement-hous- e, 17 rooms ; rent
$65; Yamhill st.

9 700 Flat, 11 rooms; rent $30; Third
street North.

9 800 Flat, 13 rooms: rent $30; Flr&t st.
93500 Flat, 80 rooms; rent $75; Morrl- -

City View Parktion of, his new ball park, in the con
large Attic and full basement, corner
Williams avenue and Alberta street.
OQCA Holladay Park Additloo;
V LOOK) lot 50x100 feet and new

THE COLONIAL SECURITY

COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS
struction of which he intends that no one
shall be employed who is not a union
man.

son street.
Tenement-hous- e. 12 rooms; rent
$35: Sixteenth st. htuje if 6 rooms, bath, basement andManager Fisher met Doo Brown, the

' OTK2SX8 SIS AND BOUGHT
THKM. WK HAVE ' A ' FEW' MORE CHOICE LOTS LEFT.

' BUY TODAY. TOMORROW.
MAY BE TOO LATE.

alt modern conveniences.former Spokane baseball magnate, who is
C 3A A A New and thoroughly mod
J)OUUU ern residence of 6 rooms,

91500 Flat, 16 rooms; rent $35; 15th st.
9 800 Tenement-hous- e, 12 rooms; rent

$45; Third, st
93500 Flat. 28 rooms; rent $65; Third

street.
9 850 Tenement-hous- e, 14 rooms; rent

now located In Portland, and the two had
a pleasant talk on baseball and other
Interesting subjects. . Prices $1.50.; $200, $250, $300Mr. Fisher 'leaves tomorrow for his

f iance at the playing averages ot the
Coast league last season shows that tbt
Sacramento team was good everywhere
except In the pitching department. "It
was a fast fielding bunch, according to
the figures, and a pretty fair bitting

tu; xnira st.
93100 Tenement-hous- e,

$70: Second st.
22 rooms; rent

,9 rooms; rent9 800 Tenement-hous- e,

hew "diggings." but expects to return to
Portland in about three - weeks. Mike
says that be has now entirely lost hope
of securing Charlie Graham, his capable
team captain and catcher, but will know
definitely regarding that player's inten

Weekly Total.;. ifesultS Estimated
Pay- - Pay-- i . 356 Results In
menta menta. .weeks. 365 weeks.,

.851 9 88.751 fldO.001 139.30

.50 177.60 800.00 - 878.60
1,00 35S.00 400.00 667JIO
10 633.60 ; 600.00 835.80
8.00 710.00 800.00 1,114.40

- 9.60 - 887.60 1,000.00 - 1,393.00 -
8.001 , 1,776.00 8,000.00 9,786.00

10.001 3,650.00 4,000.00 6,678.00

SHARKEY & MORROW

'.v J08 Alisky Bldg.
i4t; .Aiuer st. - - . 1.

91650 Tenement-hous- e, 17 rooms; ' rent
$65: Fifth st.

team. - rne xans nave Deen looxing up
the "dope" , of this sort since "Fisher's
Dronosltlon was first made.

on fldlsey street, near 1 6th and Hol-
laday Park. -

(3QAA 50x100 feet on Schuyler
)t)0UU street, near E. 19th, with

new modern house of 6 rooms, fur-
nace, tas and electric lis its.

IF YOU NEED MONEY
with which to complete purchase,
we can accomodate ycu at lowest
rates.

tlons in a few days. Graham has an ex 8 860 Flat.- - 8 rooms; rent $30; 2d st
9 850 Tenement-hous- e, 7 rooms; ; rent

$26: Fourth.' st , :cellent proposition to go into business. Third and Morrison Sts.
IX E. Dugdale was in the city last

night for the first time in two weeks.
President Lucas of the National league
is in Spokane, having completed a tour

and it may be thai Fisher's extra Induce 91600 Tenement-hous- e,

50; 11th st.
91000 Tenement-hous- e,

rooms; rent
rooms; rent Tel. Main 265.BETTER THAN THE SAVINGS BANK

ments, that the genial Mike offered him
will not be sufficient to attract the star
catcher back to' the game.

SPOKANE JEALOUS Two TimberSAVING
of the old circuit " Dugdale ' says a
league meeting will be held either in
Seattle or Spokane within the next ten
days, and that everything from a Pacific

- National point of-vie- is "lovely."
The Seattle manager says he has not

given up hopes of keeping Tacoma even
yet. Two teams in Tacoma, however,
are utterly out of the question, anil

Xo; amniii st.
96500 Flat, 30 rooms; rent. $150; Oak

95500 Flat. 65 rooms; rent $250; heart
- i of city. , l.

93500 Hotel, 64 rooms; rent $200;
money-make- r.

83300 Flat, 28 rooms; rent $60: a Snap.
83000 Flat. 15 rooms;. rent $60; Stark

TITLES INSURED

OF OLD TACOMA ABSTRACTS FURNISHED Claimsstreet. 1

82800 Flat, 24 rooms; rent $100 fith st.
(Journsl Special Berries,)

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 8. The Spokane

how "Dug" figures out any chance of
hanging on to Tigerville la hard to see.
Lucas' chances of forming a six-clu- b

league seem to be pretty good. - If ho TITLE GUARANTEE
Cruising- - 6,000,000 feet per section
each., ,., . . .. .... ,.

0TKEX8 crulslns; 8,000.000 to 4,000,
000 feet each timber white cedar and
nr.. If you want a timber claim now is
the time. Call soon, as they will not
last long. m

Is the cornerstone of wealth.' Be U pennies or dollars. Saving now
means ease and comfort hereafter. The company's contracts both
save and Invest Systematic saving insures competency. :

We have plenty of references in this city as to the reliability
and manner of business.". Agents wanted, i

Call on or write, t ;
' '

Q4 GRAND AVENUE

S350Q f iat, rooms; rent uo; tn st.
97000 Large

'
house, 132 rooms; West

Side.
9 850 Tenement-hous- e, 12 rooms; rent

' $25; Main st.
83500 Houh, 50 rooms; rent $125; First

street.
93000 Flat, 24 rooms; rent $75; 3d st

chamber of - commerce has decided to
make a' fight to prevent the location of
the national encampment- - for the Pa-
clflo states at American lake, near Ta--

succeeds his as president is
also certain. - It was intended to hold
the league meeting in Tacoma, but the
action of. the Coast .league magnates fcoma. The Spokane business men who

& TRUST CO.
6 and 7 Chamber of Commerce.

jrnone, ciay 1753. ; :

has spoiled that plan. Will loan money on any of the aboveare interesting themselves in this mat-
ter do not understand how Tacoma gets houses.

Qround Floor. Fourth Street Side. B. J.Sanford&Co.so mucn or a nolo on this proposition.
It was decided to make American lake

Five cities are said to be assured
members of the Lucas league. They aro
Seattle,-Spokane-, Butte, Bellingham (the
recently consolidated cities of ; Fair-have- n

and Whatcom) . and 8alt Lake
WALTER A. GREEN

806a064 Commercial Bldg! ' TeL 1909.
the stte (or the encampment of the- state
militia and the government troops in tia Ablagtem Bldg-- , rortlaad, Oreroa.

mmmm !FFL
'

MEN WOMEN
DONT DELAY ANOTHER MOMENT TIME IS VALUABLE. CONSULT A

PHYSICIAN WHO HAS MADE A CLOSE STUDY OF ALL DISEASES WHICH AF-

FLICT THE PRESENT GENERATION AND WHO STANDS TODAY AS A MEDICAL
SPECIALIST WITHOUT A PEER ON THE PACIFIC COAST. I WILL FORFEIT
$1,000 FOR ANY CASE THAT I TAKE AND DONT CURE.

I HAVE CURED THOUSANDS OF WOMEN WHO HAD ALM08T GIVEN UP
HOPE AND RESTORED. THEM TO HEALTH AND HAPPINESS. WHAT I HAVE
DONE FOR THEM I CAN DO FOR YOU. I FULLY UNDERSTAND YOUR DELICATE
AND SENSITIVE ORGANISM, AND IN CURING YOU WILL' BRING 8UNSHINE TO
HOMES NOW ALMOST WRECKED BY YOUR INFIRMITIES. T

0mM
s In'- -

"
! v

When Other Doctors Fail
Don't become discouraged and Imagine that there Is no help for you. ; Your fchys-Icl- anmay be a well-meani- man, who did all that he could to help you, but he probablylacks the thorough knowledge of your case that constant practice and constant researchimparts. It matters not how difficult the case may be, I can cure you If a cure Is oos-sibl- e.

If your case is Incurable I will teU you so, but don't be discouraged: there arevery few cases that cannot be cured. When other doctors fail and tell you that there Isno longer any hope for you, don't believe it. Come at once and see old Dr. Kessler. whohaa made thousands of people sound and well who were felvea up by other physicians DrKessler has been the leading specialist in Portland for the past 80 years. Other doctorshave come and gone, but the old Doctor still remains, healing the sick and doing good tohis fellow man. If this reaches your eye and you are suffering from any affliction call orwrite; the help that you have longed for Is at hand. I will tell you exactly what thetrouble Is, and apply the remedy that will cure you. It is a shame the number of livesthat are ruined and the homes rendered desolate through the Inability of some ed

doctors to reach the seat of trouble. Thousands of men take up the profession of medi-cine that never were adapted for such a calling, who might have made a success in some
other profession. The born physicians are few and far between, and that la the reasonwhy so few succeed. . ,

Extract from a Newspaper ,

The following- - clipping- - Is published for the purpose of showing-- the public the esteem
with- - which Dr. Kessler is held by the press and public throughout the entire Northwest:- "Dr. Kessler has Just returned from an extended tour throughout the United
States, and during his absence the Doctor has visited most of the,. large hospitals and
world-renown- ed specialists in search of any Information that might be of value In the
practice of his profession. Dr. Kessler is a physician from choice, nature having intended
him for no other calling, and. although he has been In active practice for the past SO

years, 20 years in Portland, he studies harder and more diligently at the present time
than most medical students. In addition-t- the Immense fund of knowledge culled by
the. Doctor from the writings of men of world-wid- e reputation, Dr. Kessler has made
a number of original discoveries that stamp him as one of the foremost medical men of
the present century. He possesses the faculty of almoBt reading a patient's feelings, and
is invariably correct In his diagnosis of the most complicated cases. It Is remarkable
the number ot seemingly hopeless Invalids that are treated and cured by this sclentlflo
physician, who goes to the root of every trouble, discovers the cause and eradicates it
Dr. Kessler is In love with his profession and during a leisure moment, something not
often' enjoyed by the Doctor, he talked entertainingly and modestly of his many dis-
coveries and the Immense strides made in medicine during the past quarter ot a century."

Home Treatment 4'All Letters Answered
When you ate unable to visit my office In person write at once and I will forward

you a symptom blank. By this means I will be able to make a correct diagnosis of your
case. All letters receive prompt attention and I am the only person allowed to read Us
contents. No person need ever know that you are receiving treatment at my hands, as
my corrspondence will be conducted with plain envelopes. Don't hesitate about writing;
it may be the means ot saving your, life: I have cured hundreds of people In all parts ot
the Northwest that I have never seen, and my practice has been sU extensive that wher-
ever I so I am always greeted by friends, some of whom know me only by reputation. .. ...

- DR. J.'XENRT KE8SLER :

Address with 10 Stamps 230J2 Yamhill 8treet, Portland, Or. '

It Is a boon to thousands of people living at a distance to know that their ailmentsno matter what the nature of the disease, can be treated successfully from this officewithout the. patient being compelled to make a tedious and expensive trip to the cityTou are also saved the trouble and expense of having prescriptions fllled,' as I supply allof the medicine without extra expense to the patient. The. fee. that you pay me for pro-
fessional services also includes medicine, which is prepared in my own private laboratory
You can write down your symptoms just as easily as you can tell them, and you can feel
assured that no mistake will be made by me In locating and curing permanently thedisease from which you suffer.

Weak Men
How many men there are . who are
broken down at' a comparatively.'
'young age. . Tou have : no confidence'
in yourself, and it is little wonder, be-
cause you ' have abused your sexual
strength and are now reaping the har-
vest. Tou have almost lost your man-
hood.: Just think for a moment what
it means.. I treat hundreds of such
bases, and have never made a failure.
I pill restore you to your full vigor-o-

forfeit tl.000. Most men, when af-
flicted in this way, become despondent
and they worry because, they know
that they are no longer as men should
be,, I have seen middle-age- d and elder--'
ly men cry with delight when they
felt assured that my treatment was
restoring' them once more to a vigor-
ous manhood. Every case of this kind
that I cure, and X cure all that I un-
dertake, Is the best argument that X

can cure you. - Remember, consults- - ,

tlon is free, and you 'need not spend,
one cent unless you are satisfied that'
I can do everything that I claim.

Stop! Young Man s

It is not difficult te tell what Is the
matter with you. If you continue
your present course, you will event-
ually become an' Inmate of a lunatic
asylum. You are ashamed of 'yourself.
You blush when brought Into the pres-
ence of the opposite sex. You are

'gradually losing confidence, and your ,

strength is being sapped by unnatural
practises, Perhpts 'you are en named .
to tell a doctor your troubles, but an
experienced physician can discover'
your trouble at a glance. I have saved
hundreds of young men who came to
me as a last resort, and some of theiu
are now the beads of happy families.
You must have treatment from a doc-
tor who has made such cases a special
study. 1 delight in showing boys theproper path to pursue, as it Is always
sad to see a young man ruining him-
self. If you come to roe I will treat
you as if you were my own boy, and,-mak- e

a man Of you in a short space
of time. Then you won't, be afraid
to look your fellow-ma- n squarely In .
the eye. the flush of health will scain

ppear In your faee. and you will be
able to take your proper place in so-
ciety. ''. :':, , 'rf.: ,.' r..a 7

Venereal Diseases
?'hls head covers a number of different

of disease. Including syphilis,
gonorrhoea, stricture, gleet and others,
that it is needless to mention. Thou-
sands of men, and especially youii
men, are wrecking their lives from
having contracted some one of the
numerous venereal diseases. What a
pitiable object a human being presents
slowly dying by inches, lust from lack
of proper treatment. If it was only
known the number of deaths that are
directly due to this loathsome disease,

- the country woyld stand appalled.
Wlh1 your vitality sapped, your blood
poisoned and your body perhaps cov-
ered with a mass of sores, you are ed

an object for sympathy. Very
few physicians know how to handlo
such cases so that the patient is re-
stored to his normal condition. My
treatment of venereal diseases Is al-
ways successful, and the patient Is
not obliged to neglect his business. I
treat so many patients for this trouble
snd have cured so many thousands
that It matters not how sorely you
are afflicted, I can effect a speedy andlasting cure. No other man in the
United States hss treated as 'many
cases of this nature as I have.' Ex-
perience is the best of all teachers.

Female Diseases
What a woman suffers only a woman

knows. There are so many compli-
cations in the numerous ills to which
woman Is heir that It requires the
greatest skill on the part of the .physi-
cian to secure the desired results. Z
have made a special study of this
branch of my profession, with the re-

sult that in nearly every case I am
able to effect a permanent cure. . I
have made original discov-
eries along this line .that my treat-
ment, will be found different from
moat doctors, having 'discarded long
ago the methods that most of them
now practice, having other remedies
that cure, positively cure,1 while they
usually only aim to alleviate pain. My
success in such cases is the crowning
triumph of a career devoted to thehealing of the sick. I cure all of my
cases without the use of the knife. It
Is a ehnme the manner in which some
women are mutilated by surgeons. At
this office you will always secure kind,
considerate treatment, and. best of
all, you will be made a healthy wo-
man, the grandest work of the Cre-

mator. ' , .. ... ?'

Consultation Free '

Treatment bij Mall

Medicine free .

Absolute Privacy
Separate Rooms for
Men and Women '

Positive Guarantee r
With Every Case
No Lingering -

We Cure Quickly

Come Today
Delay Is Dangerous.

Every Trouble
That is curable I will cure. There are
so many diseases that It is impossible
to enumerate part of
them. No matter what yoar trouble,
come and see me. I will tell you ex-
actly what is the matter.'and that will
be a comfort to know. I find peopleevery day who Imagine that they are
suffering from a certain disease whenIt is something entirely different.
When you place your case in my hands
there will be no uncertainty, and you
will, notice improvement as the treat-
ment progresses. Varicose veins, can-
cer, ulcers, fever sores, ruptures, varo-cocel- e.

nervous debility, piles, syphilis
and all dlseasea-.t- o which man is heir

.will-b- scientifically and permanently
cured if you trust me with your ease.I would rather get your case before ithas made any Inroads In your consti-tution, as it will take a shorter timeto cure It. Dont go somewhere elseand waste a lot of money experiment-
ing, when eventually you will be com-
pelled to give me your case if you
wish to cure. Remember, I can helpyou, so don't- despair; whilo there Islifo there is hope.

v..: Dr. Kessler .

Has been in active practice for more
than SO years 20 years In Portland,
Or. He Is full of the milk, of human
kindness, snd is never so happy as
when he is doing good to his fellow-me- n.

It is not considered ethical for a
physician to advertise, and on this
point the doctor differed with a num-
ber of his profession, believing that a

hysician has the same right to tellfhe people what he can do, provided he
tells the truth, as any other profes-
sional or business man. This view,
taken by the doctor a number of years
ago, has sown good seed, and today
some of the beat men In all profes-
sions make announcements to the pub-
lic. If Dr. Kessler had made claims
that he was unable to fulfill, the ad-
vertising would have acted as a boom-
erang, and the doctor would ' have
been compelled to seek other fields.
Dr. Kessler has. more than fulfilled
every promise made to the public, and
today enjoys a practice unemialed by
any physician on the Pacific Coast.
To thinking people this will be suffi-
cient guarantee that the doctor keeps
faith with ithe public, and that today
he stands, without a peer in healing
the sick and doing good to humanity.
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